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THE ANNOTATED ROOM

Design that Brings Home the Bacon
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1. The sofa was custom designed by
Mr. Peace’s firm. The main fabric is a
velvet called Ravenna, made by Romo.
Velvet for the pillows—deep orange,
currant and a pinkish red—are by Ber
gamo Fabrics. The sofa pieces can sep
arate if the owners want to change the
layout of the room.
Price: $15,500

2. The wool floor rug, roughly 26 feet
by 18 feet, was custom designed and
made by Tai Ping Carpets. Sitting atop
limestone floors, the rug includes a
brightly colored “ribbon” of silk.
Price: $23,600

3. The drapes are made with Thai silk

from Norbar, a reversible fabric. Deco
rative molding conceals the motorized
drapery track, which can be adjusted
using a wall switch or remote control.
Sheer curtains behind the red panels
can be drawn to filter the light while
preserving views of Atlanta’s Buck
head neighborhood.
Price: $21,450 for the two windows

4. The 7footlong console table be
low the 75inch TV was also custom
designed by Mr. Peace’s firm. Made of
walnut with steel legs, the table gives
the TV scale and a sense of mass, Mr.
Peace said. “If we had the TV just
hanging there, it would make the room
seem a little cold.” The pieces on top

are part of the owners’ collection.
Cost: $5,500

5. The round corner table is used
for dining, coffee and small meetings.
Called the Nixon by Jonathan Adler,
the table has a brass base with open
cut details at the bottom that some
what resemble a Greek key pattern.
The walnut tabletop has a subtle sun
burst pattern.
Price: $3,500

6. The four dining chairs are Mitch
ell Gold + Bob Williams pieces, called
Carly, with customized upholstery.
The fabric on the backs comes from
Osbourne & Little Fabric’s Lorca

brand and is embroidered in a floral
pattern. The chair fronts each feature
a different color of velvet from Ber
gamo Fabrics.
Price: $10,500 for four

7. The homeowners are avid art col
lectors who already owned the Fran
cis Bacon triptych with goldleaf
frames. Mr. Peace declined to identify
the owner, but according to news re
ports, “Triptych 197477” was sold at
auction in 2008 to an anonymous pri
vate collector who paid $46.1 million
for the piece. Mr. Peace chose low
voltage light fixtures, called MR16s,
to illuminate the artwork, while the
drapery and UV coatings on the win

dows protect the piece from sunlight.

8. Underneath the artwork is a 12foot
wide walnut credenza customde
signed by Mr. Peace’s company. The
middle section has doors for storage,
accented with vintage hardware. Both
end sections have a back wall covered
with gold leaf to highlight display
pieces from the owners’ collection.
Price: $9,750

9. The cocktail table is actually three
bronze tables from Century Furniture, a
Hickory, N.C.based company with
global showrooms. A custommade
piece of glass rests on top.
Price: $4,600 —Beth DeCarbo
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The clients, a European entrepreneur and his wife, wanted
a space that showcased their prized artwork: an enormous
Francis Bacon piece called “Triptych 1974-77.” Interior de-
signer William Peace centered this living room around the
art in the owners’ apartment at the Residences at the St.

Regis Atlanta.“Because their artwork is powerful and large
scale, we felt like we wanted a neutral background, but
with pops of color,” said Mr. Peace, who owns Peace De-
sign, with offices in Atlanta and Bozeman, Mont. “This feels
international to me.”
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